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Stubble Mulch ~drming In Southern Iddho
HUGH C. McKAY and \\I. A. Moss'

Inloduction

T ilE seriousness of erosion on dry fanned lands in southeastern Idaho
became apparent in the early nineteen thirties. when drought ;lnd

severe wind erosion emphasized the problem. A surve)' conducted in 1936
indicated that from 2; to 7; percent of the lOp soil had been removed by
erosion. In July, 1938, the Soil Conservation Service, Research Division,
in cooperation wilh the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station began
a series of tillage crop residue management experiments dealing with
the erosion problem at the Tetonia Branch Experiment Station. This
progress report presents the results from these studies to date.

The area to which the results are applicable includes the dry farm
wheal lands in the 13 southeastern Idaho counties and adjacent areas in
other states having similar climatic and topographic conditions.

The climate of the area is characterized by a wide seasonal range ~n

temper:l1ure. a low relative humidity, and it light annual precipitation
ranging from 10 inches on the lower benches to 20 inches in the mountains.
The soils may be divided in a general way into three groups: Group I,
soils occupying low open valleys where the precipitation is 10 to 13 inches,
are light brown in color and resemble the Portneuf series: Group 2, soils
occupying higher elevations where the rainfall is from 13 to 16 inches,
are darker brown in color and resemble the Ritzville series: and, Group 3,
soils found at still higher elevations where the rainfall is 16 to 19 inches,
are dark brown in color and resemble the Walla Walla series.

The topography of the area ranges from level valley floors to sloping
bench lands to steep mountain slopes. A large part of the cultivated dry
land is gently rolling to sleep and has slopes from; to 40 percent.

The Tetonia Branch Experiment Station
The Station is located in Teton County, 7 miles northwest of Tetonia,

Idaho. and 30 miles east of Rexburg, Idaho. all Ilighway No. 33. It is
located at an elevation of 6,000 feet. The soil corresponds to the Ritzville
series. The average annual precipitation is 13.1 inches.

Purpose and Plan of Experiments
The purpose of Ihe study has been 10 determine the effcct of straw

mulch on erosion. moisture conservation. and yields of wheat under a
summer fallow system. The study has involved comparisons between (I)
burning of residues, and (2) returning them to the soil. Where returned
to the soil they were handled in the following manner: (a) lef! on the
surface as a mulch; (b) mixed with the surface soils; and, (c) plowed
'Hugh C. McKay i. Projec, Supervisor. IO.R.I, Ero_ion COnlrol !'r"Clice. Divi.ion Soil Con'

.ervalion Service. '\'. A. MoO! ;. S"gerin,enden,. Tetonia Uranch Experiment Station. In
the prepara,ion of ,hi. rellon and ron uCI of 'bi: work, ,he amhor~ wish '0 .ckno...·lcdge the
aid rueive(l from Dr. K. 1I. Klagell, Head. Alironomy Dcp,,<t"'ent. and G. O. Baker Soil
Tecbnologist, Agronomy Oel'"rt",en,. I,;ni"erl1')' of Idaho. ~1o$cow. IdahO: allO D. E.
Stephens, Principal Agrono",.", and II. E. To,,"er. Regional AgtOnomilt. Soil Con.rrYation
Scr>·icc.
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under. Studies were also made on types of implements adapted for initial
tillage and subsequent tillage. both where stubble was burned and where
it was returned to the soil. The implements used for initial tillage were the
moldboard plow, one way disk, lister bottom plow, modified moldboard
plow, and the rod weeder with shovel attachments. These implements are
illustrated in figures 4. 6, and 8. Any working of the soil prior 10 the
initial tillage operations such as the lise of a double or tandem disk is
referred to as preparatory tillage. To carry the program through Ihe
entire cropping cycle, studies were started in 1941 to include methods of
fallowing and seeding on soil tilled with Ihe above types of i,nplements.
The fallowing studies included the practices of straw burning. rod weeding
immediately after initial tillage, rod weeding only when netcssary for
weed control, and disking in the fall and spring before plowing. All crops
were harvested with a combine.

Experimental Results
Favorable results from stubble mulch tillage for 4 succes~ive years in

dicate that it has a definite place in the dry farm :lgriculture of southern
Idaho.

Soil Losses
The value of crop rcsidue for cro~ion control depends upon the amount

utilized and its placement as affected by tillage opcrations. In these studics,
three placements of straw residues wcre used: (I) turned complctcly under
with the moldboard plow: (2) mixed with the surface soil with the one
way disk; and (3) left on the surface with the subsurface tillage imple·
ments. In order to differentiate the effects caused by placement of residue
by diffcrent tillage implements and the effects caused by utilization of the
residues as compared to burning them, all tillage methods were replicated
three times on soil where all the residues were burned.

The soil losses in tOllS per acre arc given for the various initial tillage
treatments in Tablc 1. Soil losses were determined by the rill method
in the carly spring of 1943 after the land had been fallowed in 1942 and
seeded to winter wheat in the fall of that year. [n the rill method of
determining soil losses the area of each rill or gully within a plot is de-

Tabte I.-Soil losse:!l in tOilS per acre from various Ililtlal tllIarl! lind residul! treatml!nts.
1943.

Only one replocatlon wal uted for lhe rod ""eder wah 5hovel 'll.ehmenl,. rrlllhule 1/6.acre
plots randOmized, were used for .n olber ",ethod•.

- $Oil lOiscs in tons l>ar acre
With With str;l\I' utililcd

'Method of straw Average
initial liI1ag'e hurned Wceded \\'eetlt'd Disked losse~

prior to when im11le- ll('fore with
initial neces- {tiately initiOlI straw
lilla~e sar}' lil1a!re utilized

MoldboOlrd ..... .... ... ... .. ..... 46 7 10 9 8.7
One way disk ..... ...... , ........ 40 5 9 9 7.7
Lister bottom .. .................. 33 trace • 2 2.0
Modified moldbo.1nl plow ........ 33 Irace 3 3 2.0
Disk before plowing

modified moldboard ... ........ 48 3 5 4 4.•
Rod weeder with shovel attachment· 68 4 5 2 3.7.
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Figure I.-Erosion resulting from burn
ing of straw residues. Plot seeded to winter
wheat, 15 percent slope. Contour seeding
was not sufficient protection. 1~3.

termined by measuring its width, depth, and length. The amount of soil
displaced is then figured from the total arcO! of all the rills and the volume
weight of th'e soil. In these tests the straw residue amounted to 4,500
pounds per acre. The land slope was 15 to 20 percent, and the wheat W:IS

seeded on die contour.
Without exception, the aver

age soil losses from the straw
burned plots were significantly
greater than the corresponding
losses from the straw utilized
plots, especially when the stubble
and straw were used as a mulch
on the surface. The losses range
from about 6 to 33 times greater
on the straw burned plots. The
greatest soil loss, 68 tons per acre.
occurred on the straw burned
plots tilled with the rod weeder
with shavel attachments. The
least loss, a trace. occurred on the
straw utilized plOIS tilled with
lhe moldboard less plow. A high
er soil loss was expected on the
moldboard straw utilized plots.
but due to the length of the straw.
much of it remained on the sur
face after the initial tillage. The
protection afforded by a straw
mulch is shown in Figures I
and 2.

In comparing the effect of ini
tial tillage on erosion in the case
of the straw burned plots, thc
data show that the average soil

losses from plolS tilled with the modified moldboard plow and the lister
bottom plow were less than from plots tilled with the other types of im
plements. The more effectivc erosion control was due largely to the fact
that these implements left the surface in a much c10ddier condition, thereby
giving some protection from erosion.

As indicated in Table I, any excess working of the soil before or durir.g
the fallow season has a tendency to increase erosion. The least erosion
occurred when the fallow was cultivated only when necessary to control
weeds. Since all of the plots were seeded on the contour, it is evident from
the~ data that contour seeding alone is not sufficient protection against soil
erosIon.

Winter Wheat Yields
The data indicate Ihat the straw mulch type of tillage is effective for

erosion control. With this method yields can be obtained that are equal
to or greater than those obtained from the present practice of burning
the straw and plowing with Ihe on~ way disk. The yields of wheat in
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bu~heb per acre for the \"ariOliS tillage and straw utilil.ation method:. are
given in Table 2..\ comparison of the yields obtained with the use of the
lister bottom plow and utilization of the straw shows an incrc:l!>C in yield
of 2.9 bushels per acre o\-cr the common method of burning the :.Ira\\'

:md the employment of the one
way disk. A simi1:lr comparison
indicate~ an increase of 1.3 bu:.h
cis per acre o\'er the method of
burning the :olraw and the use of
the moldboard plow.

In comparing the yield data
for the straw utilized plols. sur
face utilization of straw gave
higher yields lh:m where it was
mixed with the ..UTraCe soil or
where it \\ as turned completely
under.· The average yield for in
itial tillage with lhe li~ter bollom
plow leaving "II ~traw on the sur
face W;lS 34.6 busheb per acre
as against J 1..1 for the one way
<lbk. and Jl.6 for the moldboard.
These differences are large enough
to be significant.

The a\Crage yield obtained
from all methods when the stub
ble was hurned was 1.I bu~hels

FIgure 2.-Linle erosion occurred when grealer than where the straw was
summerfallo... wa~ proltttcd by ~tra.... returned to the :.oil: however,
Inukh. Piol ....as seeded on contOur to thb difference is not great enough
winter wheat on a 15 percent slope. Burned 10 be significant. In years with
PtO~:::h accodmPj9tng ero"ion lIIay be seen lighl Slraw. such as 1940. the
In groun . . yield obtained the following year
from the straw utili7.ed plots was higher than it \\-as when the straw was
burned.

Extra working of the soil during the summer·fallow season h:b not
resulted in any increased yields. The yields of wheat for the "adOllS sum
mer-fallow practices are given in Table 3.

As indicated ill Table 3. rod weeding only when nccc~~ary for weed
control gave the highest average yields for the last two year~. Hod weeding
immediately after plowing h;ls not resulted in increased yields: it increased
erosion and the practice added onc extra operation. In some in~tances rod
weeding immediately after plowing may be necessary to kill weeds not
killed in the initial tillage operation.

Diskillg as a preparatory tillage operation did not show increases in
yields for all inilialtillage melhods: it did, however, facilitate later tilbge
and seeding operations. l3y early spring disking with the tandem double
disk the stubble is not only broken up but lllall)' ~lllall w(-cds that ha,·e
~tarted arc killed. This makes it possible to delay initial lilIage operations
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Table 2.-Ylelds of wheal In busl1els per acre f(lr various Initial tillage and slraw
utllb.atlon melhods for the years 1940 10 19-13, inclush'e.

Treatments 1940 1941 1942---\943~A\'erage

~Ioldbcmrd Straw Imrnell ...... 28.3 31.5 I 35.7 37.8 33.3
Stmw t1Iilized ...... 25.? 29.2 36.5 34.8 31.6

Olle way di~k Straw hurlled ...... 26.7 31.4- 36.7 32.\ 31.7
Straw tt1ilized ...... 23.9 30.1 40.5 31.2 31.4

Li..ter hOllom Straw burned ...... 31$ 37.5 37.0 37.4 35.9
Straw utilized .. .. .. 28.4 33.0 41.5 35,4 34.6

Averages of all
initial tillag-e Straw burned .. .. .. 28.9 33.5 36.5 35.8 33.7
methods Straw Ilti1i7.ed .. .... 26.0 30.8 39.5 33.8 32.5

Averages of all :\Ioldbo:,rd .. ....... 27.1 30A 36.1 36.3 32.5
method~ of straw One wa)' disk ...... 25.3 30.8 38.6 31.7 31.6
utiliz:ltioll Lisler boltom ...... 30.1 35.3 39.3 36.4 35.J

until later in the spring when more favorable plowing conditions usually
occur. Disking before plowing with the modified moldboard plow did give
a higher yield in 1943 than disking before plowing for the other initial
tillage implements. This may indicate that this practice may be better
adapted to this particular implement.

Table 3.-Ylelds of wheat In bushels ller aere for the "arlous summer_fallow nU:lhods.
A\'erage ot 1942 and 1943.

Stra,,' SUaII' utilized
burned Disked

Weeded Weeded before initial
lui! i:,I tillage Weeded immediately ",11('11 tillage·

",hen tht:n-when necessary \Veed when
llcc('ssary nccessary necessary

:\loldbo;lr<1 .... ............ 36.8 33,8 35.7 34.2
One war disk. .. .... ........ . .. 34A 35.4 35".9 30.1
List"r bottom .. ....... ... .. 37.2 35.8 38.5 34.1
:\Iodified moldboard plow ... .. 40.7 37.8 38.3 35.0
Disk('d before plOll'ing with

modified llloldoo.1rd ...... ... 38.1 34.8 39.9 35.8
.\ \'er;Jge ..... ............. •• ! 37.4 35.5 37.7 33.8.

Moisture Data
Due to the lack of effective slimmer rainfall at Tetonia. no increase in

moisture 'is expected during the fallow period of 3 104 months. An increa:;e
in soil moisture from spring to fall is experienced only in abnormally wet
years. Table 4 gives the inches of water gained or lost during the sUl11mer
fallow season for the last:; years.

As indicated. the highest average soil moislllre loss during the fallow
season occurred under the lister boltom type of initial tillage which pro
duced the highest yields. The similarity in moisture loss. regardless of
whether the straw is utilized or not. indicates that straw on the surface
does not appreciably reduce evaporation from the soil in this area. The
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greatest value of Slraw on the surface in Ihis aTea is to prevent runoff and
resulting erosion in the spring. There was a slightly greater a\"erage mois
ture loss for lhe straw burned plots than for the stubble utilized plots but
the difference is not significant.

Table; gives inches of waler los1 during the fallow season for the
various fallow treatments. It is evident from the data in Table; that
even under the different fallow methods there is no significant difference
in moisture loss during the fallow period. Under these conditions of evap
oration it would seem that the moSl practical and economical method of
fallow is to cultivate only when necessary to control wceds.

Nitrate Data
[n the area under study the accumulation of nitrates depends largely

upon the amount of moisture and straw present in the soil e1uring the fallow
season. Table 6 gives parts per million of nitrate nitrogen at the time of
seeding for the plots with various initial tillage and slraw treatments.

As shown in Table 6. the straw burned plots had more nitrates at seed
ing time in 3 out of the 5 years than did plots where the straw was utilized.
The straw residue was quite heavy in lhese 3 years, from 4.000 10 5.000
pounds per acre. In the other 2 years. 1940 and 1941. only a light straw

Table 4.-,h'c"'l"e lnche~ of water pined or lost during the fallow season in 6 feet of
lIOiI for the various inilial tUlagl!: and straw residue methods. 1939-1943. inclusive.

Treatment I 1939T 1940 I 1941 1942[ 1943 . \ \'era!oi:e

Moldbo..1rd
Straw burned .... ........ .. -0.51 0.69 0.21 -1.68 -2.41 -0.74
Straw utilized .. ... ....... .. -0.73 0.98 0.89 -1.79 -1.96 -0.52

0", way disk
Straw burned .. ..... ...... -3.37 0.63 2.27 -2.16 -1.42 -0.81
Stra\\' utilized .... .... ..... -0.22 0,41 2.82 -2,27 -2.69 -0.39

Lister bottom
Straw burned .... .... ...... -3.32 0.'" 1,,35 1-2.19 -1.87 -1.14
Straw utilized .. .... ....... -2.57 0.49 0.93 -2.94 ,-1.51 -1.14

5.16

4.37

1-0·7911.41 1-2.17 1-1.99
I 6.39 I 2.02 i 2.99

1-4·98 )-4.19 1------4.98

0.59

6.61
Precipitation between dales of I

sampling, inches .. 3.82

.... I 5.61 1--6·02Total water lost, inehes

Average all methods 1-1.79

Table 5.-Anrage inches of watl!:r lost during the fallo,,' selLliOll to a 6-rool depth for
thl!: varloul! tallow treatments, 1941.19H.

1 Slraw bur;;dl Straw utilii:ed
Initial lreatment

:-'Toldboard .
One lVay disk .
Lister bottom ........• . .
Average .

I\Veeded when I
necessary

\.29
0.44
0.8\
0.85

Weeded 1 Weeded when
immediately I necessary

1.11 0.95
0.83 0.71
0.72 0.91
0.89 O.&)
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Table 6.-Avera.-e total nitrate nitrogen liS p.p.m. for a 2-foot depth at time of seedln!:"
for ,-arloIUi initial tillage and straw utilization methods, 1939-1943.

i 1939 i -1940 I 194t i 1942 i 19'tl IAverage

Moldboard
Straw burned .. . ... ....... 12.9 24.3 67.0 33.6 32.7 38.1
Straw utili7.ed ... .... . ..... 9.5 34.3 71.8 33.1 28.6 35.5

•
One way disk

Straw burned ....... ....... 162 18.9 64.0 37B 39.4 35.3
Straw l1\ilized .. . ... . .. . ... 9.5 26.3 72.8 252 31.6 33.1

Lister bottom ...............
Straw burned .. ...... . ... 8.8 19.0 54.6 24.6 30.9 27.6
Straw utilized .... . .. ... . ... 8.1 22.3 68.6 19.0 15.9 26.8

Average

IStraw burned .............. .. .. ... . ... . ... . ... 33.7
Straw utilized ............. ... . ... . .... .. .. . ... 31.8

residue of 1.800 pounds was present and higher nitrates were found in the
straw utilized plots. The higher amount of nitrates in the str:tw burned
plots and lighl straw plots may be due to the facl that the nitrates that
are developed during the fallow sc:tson are not used up in thc decomposition
of the straw residuc. Tillage with the moldboard plow and one way di~k

has resulted in higher nitrates at seeding lime lhan tillage with the lister
boltom plow and other subsurface tillage implements. llowever, the
average nitrates are nearly identical for the straw burned and slraw
utilized plots tilled with the liSler bottom plow. The moldboard plots with
an average of 36.8 parts per million of nitrates usually had the highest and
the lister bottom with an average of 27.2 parts per million lhe lea~t

nitrates.
Table 7 gives the average parts per million nitrates at :>ceding time

for the various fallow treatments. As shown in Table 7. weeding only
when necessary gives a slightly higher amotlnt of nitrates than wceding
immedi:ttely after initial tillage, however. it was less lhan where the straw
was burned.

Surface Residues Resulting from Various Tillage Operations

The erosion control value of crop residues depends upon how much of
the residue remains on the surface during the slimmer-fallow and follow
ing seeding operations. The pounds of straw on the surface before plowing,
after initial tillage and at the end of the summer-fallow ~ason of 1939
for three methods of initial tillagc, arc shown in Table S.

As compared to the moldboard plow and one way disk the lister bottom
plow leaves a maximum amount of straw on the surface for erosion control.
Only 5.5 percent of the straw was turned under as compared to 40.2 percent
turned under with the one way disk, and nearly 100 percent turned under
with the moldboard plow. During the fallow season, 17 percent of the
straw was lost from the surface of the land that Was one way disked, and
14.6 percent from the land that was lister bottom plowed.
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Table 7.-i\\'erage total nitrate nitrogen as II.p.m. tor a 2-fool depth at seeding time
tor lhe ..arlous fallow treatments, 19~I-H1U.

Straw burned Straw utilized
Initial treatment

Moldboard .
One wa}' rlisk •.
Lister boltom
Average ....

Rod weeded I
,whell ncce~<.arr

51.1
47.1
36.0
44.7

Weeded
immc(lialel}'

3'i.5
42.4
3H
37A

\\'cel]ed when
llttc~~ar}'

44.5
43.2
34.5
<0.7

Table 8.-I'ounds of straw lief acre Oil lhe surface before and aeter three dinerent
initial tillage operations and the IIOUllds lost from the surface. 1939.

rBeI,>o """1 r Pounds Pounds Percent PcrCC11\
T~'pe of l)lowing plowing Pounds PcrCCIlI surface h;\ lost left lor
plowing Ilolll1ds pounds lllmed turned time of from from erosion

l~rA. I)('T t\. under under sccdin!(' burfac" 'Urf;IC" cOl1\rn]

Moldoo,ud '~'I 4977
00 I 4977

I
100.0" ....

I
0.0

One Way disk 49-17 2955.0 1989 40.2 2454 501 17.0 42_~

Lister bottom 50'7 1 4775.0 277 5..5 40;5 699 ]-t6 79.9,-

Analyses of Virgin and Cropped So.i1
In 1939 samples of virgin and cropped soils to a depth of 6 inches

from two locations were obtained ncar the Station. These soils were
analyzed for to"tl nitrogen, carbon, ilnd organic. maller, and the results
are shown in Table 9.

As shown in Table 9. this comparatively new soil in the Tetonia art'a
with only about 25 crops laken off has lost 50.0 percent of the total ni
trogen; and 49.0 percenl of the organic matler. It is expce.ted that the
annual rate of loss will decrease but it is evidenl Ihat a sound crop rotatirlll
program in conjunction with the usc of all crop rCbidues is necessary for tllC
establishment of a permanent agriculture.

Application of Stubble Muleh Tillage
The success or failure of stubble mulch tillage, under field condition::..

depends upon understanding and properly carrying out the correct tillage
mel hods. Implements for cultivation vary widely in their effects on the
soil. Some leave it pulverized. others form clods, some turn Ihe surface,
:ll1d others stir the top soil but do not turn it under. The usc of ::.traw as
a surface mulch on summer-fallowed land makes some modification neces
sary in summer-fallow methods.

Table 9.-,\natyses or virgin alld crl)l,ped soils al TetonIa, Idaho, 1939."

TOlal nitrogen
Inorganic carbon
Orgallic matter , .. , . I

Virgill~
percent
0,198
O.o-tS
3.390

ICIlltivated soil I Lo,"
percell! l,crecnt

I 0.099 I 500
O.QIS 60.0
1.730 49.0

'Analysis of soil s,o'nrlCI made by lbe Oel'arlmCn! of Agricultllcal ChcmiSlry of 'he \l"ivccsily of
Idaho.
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Preparatory Tillage
The amount of crop residues varies from year to year, depending upon

the amount of rainfall recei\'ed during the growing season. When I!~e

residues are heavy. the straw should be broken into shorter lengths, This
bring~ more of the Slraw in contact with the soil and helps to induce parti:11
decomposition. The :.hofler straw facilitates later tillage operations by pcr
\'enting its collecting on the ~tandards of plows :t.nd rod weeders.

To obt:lin the greatest benefit. the preparatory tillage ~hould be done
in the e:uly spring. This not only Ctlts the straw up into shorter lengths
but also kilb weeds that have :.tarted groWfh, making it possible to delay
plowing until laler in the spring. Fall disking C:luses a greater reduction
in the straw through decomposition but plowing cannot be delayed in the

spring because spring weed
growth will be jusl as greal on
fields tlisked in fall as where
no fall disking was done.

The implemen! used will de
pend upon what is available. The
tandem double disk is the one
most commonly u:.ed. The type
of work done by this implement
is shown in figure 3.

The one way disk can also be
used. It is run very shallow, from
2 to 3 inches, in the fall. This
is followed by a deeper plowing in
the spring with the s:lme imple
ment. If residues are too light,
the rotary subsoiler may be used
in the fall to loosen the soil and
lea\'e depressions for better COIl
sen'ation of rainfall. The rotary
subsoiler consists of a cylinder
mounted in a frame, On the
cylinder arc teeth or points that
penetrate the soil to a depth of

Figure 3.~I[ea'·r residue, ·1.500 pounds, 10 to 12 inches at intervals of ap-
ailer (t;~king with a tandem doubte disk, proximately 2 feet.~.

Initial Tillage
Numerous implements ;Ire being used for initial subsurface tillage aed

plowing operations. Some are new implements, such a~ the large 30·inch
sweep machines, and some are modifications of existing equipment. The
one being used most extensively depends upon what is available with ap
parently none of them proving best under all conditions.

Subsurface Implements
Lister bottom plow - The lister bottom plow is a modification of

the moldboard plow and is shown in Figure 4. The moldboards and sh:lres
'oRder. 10 number of re{"re""e in li.l of re{~renco:o al cnd of LullClin.
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Figure .\.-Li~Il'T hOIWI11 plow ,-om'crled from four bottom l11oldbO<lrd plo\\'_

Figure i-U'lcr hottom plowing with
4.500 poulHb of Straw residue on the sur
face.

are removed ;1I1c! the ordinary
16-inch lister bollam :ohare is
attached to the beams by means
of a special frog. The lister
boltom passes under the Tc:>iduc.
lifting :lnd breaking the soil,
lC:l.ving il quite cloddy with mosl
of the residue on the .')lITbcc. as
shown in Figure ;.

Modified moldboard plow
The modified moldboard plow i:. a
moldboard plow from which the
moldboards have been removed.
If the share is bolted on. nothing
mOTC need be done to lhe :ohare:
if it is a "quick dCI:lChablc." it
b necessary to support the :ohare
by a brace from the land side
of the plow. [n eithcr ca:.e. a 3
inch wide steel strip the length of
lhe sll,lre should be bolted on
abOI'e the share as shown in Fig
ure 6. This raises the soil suffi
cicntly 10 allow it to brC:lk loose
from the rOOIS of volunteer wheal
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Figure 6.-:\lodified moldboard plow, converted from four hOllom llJoldlXl<\rd plow.

Figure 7.-~'[odified moldboard plowing
with 4,500 pounds of straw on the surface.

and weeds, and to form larger
clods. This implement covers a
little more of the residue than
the lister bottom, bUl the type of
work it does is similar as shown
in Figure 7,

Rod weeder with shovel at·
tachmcnts-One of the newesl
tillage implements used for sub
surface tillage is the rod weeder
equipped with shovel attach
ments, shown in Figure 8. The
regular rod equipment is removed
from the weeder and replaced l'y
a heavy bar equipped with points
or shovels that penetrate hard
soil. This attachment has a rotal·
ing rod back of the shovels to
prevent collection of trash 011 the
bar supporting lhe shovels. This
implement does a satisfactory
job of subsurface tillage under
light residue conditions, Figure 9.
It will also do a satisfactory job in
heavy straw if the straw is dry
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Figufe B.-Rod weeder with shovel :lIlachI1H:m 10 cnahlc penetration of hard
1;1110\\, or to be Ilsed for initial tillage 011 light soils.

Fit~urc 9.-Ficld plo.n,d with roo weeder
,. ith ~ho\'cl 3u:lchmcm. Irnlllcl11em docs
"OI.lisiaClor~ jnb ill light ~lt1hhl,· Cr<lp ,uch as
lhb.

and the soil not 100 wet and some
preparatory tillage gi,"en. \\'hen
it i:lo used where the :.lr3\\ is heavy
and the ~il is quite weI. some
difficulty b encountered. This im
plement should not be u:.c<1 in
ground where large rock:- are en
countered.

On most soils in southern
Idaho. all IWage operations for
~rowing wheat can be carried out
with a rod weeder and the sho\'('j
allachment. The initial tillal;C
is done wilh the sho\"e1 allach
men!. for weeding Ihe shO\'cl :11
lachmenl b removed and the re-g
ular rod u'lCd. Thi~ make:> Ihe
purcha~ of several lillage ma
chines unncccs:.ary. The liAht
draft of this implemenl enables
tilling with the ~\me power unit
a :>Idp much wider lhan lhal CO\'

ered with the moldboard or one
way disk. making the tillage cost
much less,
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DuckIoot shovels or sweeps-Standard sweeps may he attached to

plo\\', cultivator. lister frames. to(Jlbar machines. or to l1lachine~ constructed
especially for their usc. On these special machines Ihe frames are higher.
the standards :Ire farther apart, and the shovels larger and longer than those
of the standard ctllth'ator type.

In most commercial machines the large duckfoot shovels or sweeps are
arranged in t\\'o rows to permit underspacing between the units. This
spacing facilitates the passage of crop residues between the beams or units.
A rolling coulter may be all ached to each beam just ahe:ld of the sweep
to cut through heavy crop residues. Duckfoot shovels or sweeps operate
p:lr:lllel to the ground surface. They leave the stubble in an upright posi
tion, best for collecting and holding snow.

Operation of Subsurface Implements
Initial tillage usually is done in the spring. but fall plowing is becoming

more prevalent. Fall plowing with the modified moldboard helps in over
coming heavy residues in the initial tillage operations. The straw and
stubble are dry and stiff following harvest :\1ld pass between the plow
beams without clogging. Another advantage of fall plowing with the
mooified moldboard is that the soil is left quite rough, which reduces runoff
from the stubble field.

In using subsurface implements the best results arc obtained by plow
ing at a depth of about 5 inches. Deeper plowing lends to kill fewer weeds
and leaves the fallow in a very loose condition.

A good straw mulch fallow depends upon the timeliness of operations
and the ability to make minor adjustments to equipment to obtain a good
job of initial tillage. The initial lillage should be accomplished as early
in the spring as possible. before the volunteer wheat and weeds make much
growth. If lhe volunteer and weeds are allowed to become well established
they are dimcult to eradicate with the subsurface type of tillage implement,
and extra weeding will be necessary.

Tillage with suhsurface implements should not be done during wet
weather, as a poor kill of volunteer wheat and weeds will be obtained. If a
rainy spell occurs after the tillage is completed but before all the weeds are
dead, it may be necessary to go over the field with the roo weeder as soon
as the weeds have produced regrowth.
Disks

One way disk-The one way di~k has become widely used in the last
10 years. The size used. depends upon the roil and the quantity of residue
present. the 22-inch disk with 8-inch spacing between the disk should be
used on light soil and light residues. The larger 26-inch disk with IO-inch
spacings should be used on heavier residues. A one w:ly disk working in
heavy residue is shown in Figure 10.

The entire surface soil is moved and ~Iightly turned. covering some of
the residues. Because of irs weight. it will penetrate dry hard ground and
cut through hea\'y dry stubble or vegetative growth. and leave it on or near
the surface. On land with light residue the one way disk h not desirable
because of the pulverizing action it has upon the soil as shown in Fgure II.

Eccentric disk"-The eccentric disk differs from the one way in that
on the individual di~ks the holes for the shaft are a short distance off
'Refeu '0 nun'Oer of referenee ;n Ii" of <efere,,«. at end of bulletin,
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Figure II.--one way disk plowing wilh
onl,- 110) 110unds of straw residue. Note
puh-trizC'd soil, a condition lIot desirable
for uosioll conlrol

Figure 1O.-One W:ll disk working in 4,500 pounds of stra" and ~tubble rc:...idul'.

center. The movement of the
disks. therefore. digs up the ~il

and throws it away from the
di~ks so as to IC:l\"C basins on the
field. These ba~ins hold rainfall
and thus reduce runoff. These
di~ks :lrc best ll~d in the fall on
heavy stubble as a preliminary
operation.
Operation of Disks

The amount of residue left
on the :ouTface by the one way
di:.k depends upon the speed of
operation. For a stubble mulch
fallow, it is d~irab[e 10 run the
disk at a slow speed <,() as 10 leave
as much rc:.idue as possible on the
surface. When run at a high
speed, the residue is nearly com
pletely covered. Also when the
disk is run at a high speed lhe
soil is pulverized more than de~

sirablc. II has been found that
the one way disk is the imple
ment best adapted for rocky
ground; it tends to ride over tt-e
rocks without catching on them_
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Rotary Culli·hoe Packer

Stubble mulch fallow weeded
\\'ilh the rod weeder sometimes
leaves the soil 100 loose :lr,d
rough for a good seedbed. A ro
tar), (ulli-hoe with the wheels
reversed. as shown in Figure 12.
can be used to compact the soil
withoul co\·ering the residue. It
does nOI clog in (rash)' ground.
It can be run over Ihe field alone
or all ached immedi:lIely in front
of the drill. A more uniform
depth of planting and sometimes
a better stand of wheal is ob
tained with Ihe usc of this packer.
It also helps to break up large
clumps of residue and to dis
tribule it more uniformly over
the ~urface of (he soil. Further
(rials \\'i11 be necessary before
this implement can be recom
mended as an essential one for
stubble mulch tillage.

Figure 12.-Rolary culti·hoe run in rc
\'erst is used for preparing a firm t\'en seed
bed before drilling.

Cultivation or Straw Muleh Fallow
The straw mulch fallow in this area should be (ultinled only when

necessary to conlrol weeds. No benefits have been derived from any extra
working of the fallow, The use of a spike toolh harro\\ i~ not recommended
bccau:.e of its puh'erizing action on Ihe soil and ils clogging in heavy
~Ira\\'. In some years when the soil mo~ltlre content is high it may be
nccc.:>~ary 10 \\eed :IS soon a~ possible after plowing in order 10 obtain a
complcle weed kill. The rod weeder can be used in nearly all cases for
weeding operations. Where the ~traw is extremely hea\')' Ihe large blacle
equipment can be u:.ed for \\l'Cding operation~ a~ well as for initial li11age.

Rotary Rod 'Veeder
The rolJry rod weeder consists of a rod mounted on a frame and pro

\'idcd wilh gear~ that rolate Ihe rod oppo~ite from the direction of the
dri\"c wheeb. The weeders come in widlhs ranging from 8 to 12 feel. The
general practice is to hook up 2 to 3 weeders into one uniL thereby making
a beller load for the larger tractors.

The number of weedings necessary during a fallow period will range
from 2 to 4. depending upon rainfall and weed growlh. The first weeding
~hould be done al a depth of from 3 to 4 inche~. and each weeding there
;lfter should be of ~hal1o\\er depth. Weeding should not be auempted
during wei weather or when the surface soil is excessi\"elr wei as it will be
difficult to oblain a complete kill of the weeds and Ihe ~tubble will tend

to ball up on the beams of tre
weeder.
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Seeding
The amount of residue on the surface determines the type of drill that

can be used successfully. A Jrill must be able 10 cuI through the :.traw
mulch and deposit the seed in the soil. Both disk and shovel type furrow
openers are in use. Press wheel drills are more desirable because they firm
the soil around the seed. The drills with furrow openers 6 10 7 inches apart
are either double disk or single disk drills: the ones that .'>Ccd 10 inches
apart are semi-deep furrow drills: and the ones thaI sce<1 from 12 to 14
inches apart arc deep furrow drills.

Single Disk Drills
The single disk wilh 7-inch spacing call be used only when a ~m;lll

amount of residue is present. If tl~d in hC:lvy straw mulch. the ~Iraw will
not pass belwcen the disks. If the only drill available is a single disk drill
and a heavy residue is present, the field must be given :;utTicicnt preparatory
tillage so that the slraw will be broken up into piecel> l>ll1:1ll enough to p:ls~

between the disks.

Decp Furrow Drills
When hea,'y crop residues :Ire prc.scnt, the deep furrow drill does the most

satisfactory job of seeding. There are deep furrow drills with two types of
furrow openers. the disk type and the shovel lype. The furrow openers :lrc
spaced far enough ap:lrt to permit the straw to pass between them. Some
times extra pressure hal> to be applied to the disks to enable them to cuI
through the residues. The deep furrow drills move the loose soil and tr:ish
from the place where the seed is to be placed and permit lhe placing of seed
in moist soil. The ridges afford some protection to young grain ag:linst
wind and relain snow and rain. Somelimes the water retained b,· the
furrows freezes. causing some winter killing. This is especially prevalent (,n
northern slopes.

Esscntial Implcmcnts for Stubblc Mulch Farming
In selecting implements for stubble mulch farming. much will depend

upon the implements already available to the farmer that C:1ll be converted
and what is available for purchase. All of the discussed implements are not
necessary but are being tested to find which is the mosl s:llisfactory. Or,e
of each group of the following implements is necess:lry for stubble mulch
farming:

l. Straw l>pre:lder allachment for combine.
2. Tandem double disk, 10 be used in preparatory tillage 011 ~traw

residue and for killing weeds early in the spring.
3. Ini!iallil1age implements:

a Rod weeder with shovel ;lttachments.
b Large 30-inch sweep subsurface liller.
c .vlodified moldboard or listcr bolt om plows.

4. Weeders:
a Rcvolving rod wecder.

5. Drills:
:I Deep furrow drills in heavy residue area.
b Single disk drills in light residue area.
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Practice recol/l:mellded at
prese"t

Any subsllrf:tce implement such
as duckfoot or modified mold
board plow or rod wccder with
shovel attachments. ;-':0 extra
disking on stubble needed. Use
any drill for seeding,

A few preliminary recommendations can be m:lde from results and ex
periences to date in regard to handling wheat straw as a stubble mulch:

General Recommendations

Previous wbeat yield Appro....imate stubble
Bushels POll lids per acre

10-20 Up 10 2500

2500-400020-35 Spring or fall disking of stubbie.
spring preferred. Spring till with
subsurface implement. Seed with
deep furrow drill if Siraw is he:tvy

Over 35 Over 4000 Best method known at present is
to fall plow with modificd mold
board. If the stubble is eXlTemely
heavy and the ground plowed in
the spring. both spring and f:lll
preparalory disking should be
done. Weed with rod wceder and
seed with deep furrow drilL In
areas adapted to spring seeding.
spring wheal should be used.
Some mechanical method of
breaking up the stubble into small
pieces before plowing would help
gn·:J.tly in all later operations.

Conclusions and Recommendations
From the results of the experiments and experiences for thc 4-year

period, the following conclusions c:ln be drawn:

l. Burning straw residues is the greatest single f:lclor contributing to
erosion of crop land in the southeastern Idaho dry f:l.Tlll area.

2. Working slimmer-fallow more than is necessary to control we..:ds
has a tendency to increase erosion.

3. For wheal yields and erosion colllrol surface utilization of straw is
superior to mixing it with the surface soil or turning il completely
tinder.

4. Under conditions of heavy Slraw, burning ga\"c :l ~mall incrca~l' ill
yield, but under conditions of light stubble, no advantage was g.lined
by burning. The burning of stubble in all cases contributed to the
erosion problem.

5. Afler illitialtill.1ge, the method of cultivating the fallow giving best
results, was rod weeding only when necessary.
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6. Subsurface implements leave from 90 1095 percent of the straw and
stubble on the surf:lcc.

7. The low organic mailer and nitrogen conlent of the surface soil of
southern Idaho wheat lands strongly indicates the necessity of not
only utilizing all crop residues, but "Iso of adopting crop rotations 10
maintain soil fcrtility.

8. The success of stubble mulch tillage depends upon the timeliness
and quality of opcT:ltions. All initial tillage and fallow operations
should be completed before the weeds and volunteer wheat have
made much growth. No subsurface tillage should be undertaken
during weI weather.

9. Straw sprcadcr~ ~hotlld be llscd on all combines.
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